
  

 

  

Newsletter #20 - October 2021 

  
The Tewkesbury 2030 Exhibition held last weekend was a great success, with 

many concerned people visiting our display and giving their views. Thank you if 

you came along and supported us by giving your feedback. There is a chance, 

however, to still give your views on the route of the new road, ahead of the 

formal public consultation, to Gloucestershire County Council and others. 

 

The map below is from a National Highways (formally Highways England) 

report in 2018, we believe that these options will be put forward in the 

consultation. We also know that Cllr. Vernon Smith’s route (from J10 but 

running parallel to the A435 and joining up with the A46 to the west of the 

Teddington Hands roundabout) is being considered. 

 



 

 

Option Assessment Report, September 2018 – Obtained by a ‘Freedom of 

Information’ Request 

 

If you would like to give your view, and we have been assured that our views 

will be considered. Then the Feedback Form can either be completed by hand 

and returned to any member of the TAAG team or posted at Hillview House, 

Walnut Court, Teddington, GL20 8WB. 

 

Alternatively, complete the form and email it to chris@datapro.myzen.co.uk. 

Anyone that is unable to download, one of the team will be happy to deliver to 

anyone in the Teddington & Alstone area. If somewhere in your feedback you 

can say which village you live, that would be great.  

https://taagroup.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f75e12bf5d8ba4a7bcd7a2e8f&id=62b2232d5c&e=9f62f17f0b
mailto:chris@datapro.myzen.co.uk


 

Please note we require any feedback by the 5th of October when 

all forms will be forwarded to Vernon Smith for distribution to the 

relevant planners. 

  

Our deeply held views are that any route that uses the A435 or passes through 

the ‘Special Landscape Area’ to the north of Teddington village would be 

detrimental to our villages. We agree with Cllr Smith that any new road should 

join up to the A46 in between the Teddington Hands roundabout and Aston 

Cross lights. 

 

If you would like to be reminded about the very many valid reasons for not using 

the A435, you can review our events Slides and to see Cllr Smiths business 

case rational Business Case.  

Many thanks for all your support. 

Gin, Chris, Jan, and Paul 

  

As always, if you have any concerns as to the future of the A46, please do not 

hesitate to contact us via the 'contacts' page on the website. LINK 

  

Further details can be found on our website. 
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